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Part I - PROGRAMME OBJECTMS AltD GUIDING PRINCIPLES

I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Rural Road Connectiviry and its sustained availability, is a key component of Rural
Development as it assures continuing access to cconornic and social services and thereby generates

sustained increase in agricultural incomes and productive ernployment opportunities. It is also, as a

result, a vital ingredient in ensuring sustainable poverty reduction which demands a permanent rural
connectivity, encornpassing a high level of quality of construction followed by continuous posl-

construction maintenance ofthe road asset and in fact ofthe entire network. Rural roads inlluence
the process ofgrowth by facilitating dispersal ofknowledge and reduction ofinequalities. They act

as infrastructure multiplier and poverty reducer.

1.2 With the objective of providing nrral connectivity, the Govemment of lndia had launched
the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (referred as PMGSYJ hereinafter) on 25th December, 20fi)
to provide all-weather access to eligible unconnected habitations with population up to 5o0(Census

200i) in piain area and 250 anri above in Special eategory Stat{Sa'tcs oiiiotllr Eaiq Jaiiiiiirr ai i
Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh,Uttarakhand),D€sert Area as i&ntified by Desert Developmerrt
Progmmme and 88 selected Backward Districts as identified by Ministry of Home Affairsnrl'nning
Commission as a strategy for poverty alleviation. However, as the programrn€ unfoldd a need was

felt for consolidation of the existing Rural Road Networt to irnprove ib efficiency as a provider of
tranEDrhtion services, side by side ofcontinuing the momentum in fast-tracking the completion of
the ongoing PMGSY progamme. In the year 2013, in order to provide better connectivity to LWE
regions, special provision was made to provide connectivity to habitations in the population
category of I fi)-249. Further in the same year, PMGSY-II was launched for upgradation ofselected
Through RouEs and Major Rural Lirks (MRLs) with a target to upgade 50,000 hn in various states

and Union Territories. Subsequently, in the year 2016, Rural Connectivity Projects for Left Wing
Extrernism Affected Areas @CPLWEA) was launched as separate vertical under PMGSY

13 The implementation of the ongoing PMGSY-I and PMGSY-II as also construction and

upgradation of non-PMGSY rural roads by states undet their own programmes has helped
immensely in lifting the income of rural masses. It has also enabled creation of a reasonable

absorption capacity of rural works deparments and state PWDs, stuctures and procedures for
implementation including quality assurance arrangements. The Union Finance Minister in his
BudgetSpeechon lstFebruary, 201 Smade followingannounconent:

"Task ofconnecting all eligible habilalions with an all-weather ruad hos been substantiolly
eompleted, with the target date broughtforward to March, 20l9fiom March 2022. It is now time to

streflgthen and widen its ambit farther to inelude major link routes which connect habilalions to
agricttltural and rural ma*ets (GrAM/, high secondary schools and hospitals. Prime Minister
Gram SadakYojana Phase III will include such linkages "

2. ObjectivesofPMGSYJII.

2.1 The PMGSY-I envisages consotidation of the existing Rural Road Network by

ffi_
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upgradation ofexisting Through Routes and Major Rural Links that connect habitations to
. Gramin Agricultural Markes (GrAMs)
. Htgler Secondary Schools

' Hospitals

PMGSY-III will includc such linkages.

2,2 The govemment is keen to facilitate easy and faster movement to and from the food
processing centers, Mandi (Agricultural markets) and other farmer related enterprises. This is

expected to transport both agricultural inpub as well as outputs. This not only helps ttre farm
production, but also yields many direct and indirect benefits such as minimizing the spoilage of
perishable goods like fresh fruis and vegetables and ensures adequate remunerative prices fortltan.
Such a facilip ultimately leads to incrmsed agrarian eoonomy and helps the development ofthe
region, creating multiple oppornmities in wage and self employmant.

23 Affordable and e{sy access to high schools and higher secondary schools is the need ofthe
hnlrr in tha nrrerat rer.hhnlri'i^al irrrrrr vrrrrprrrs in rll aa.rlrrc Frfirnsrim lado tn mrrlrinle

opportunities. Improved access io education centers helps in befter school attendance and higher
level ofeducation.

2.4 Providing afiordable md easily accessible health facilities is prime fogus ofthe government
for which road connectivity plays an important role. All weather mads have shom a very positive
correlation to inprove in health indicators.

2.5 The progran will focus on upgradation ofexisting Tlnough Routes and Major Rural Links
based on priority giving importance to critical facilities Iike the rural markets and education & health
facilities. However, new construction may be allowed only as a part of upgradation prcject to
connect Gramin Agricultural Markets(GrAMs)/warehouses, Govemment hospitals and
Educational Institutions, in case they are not conn@ted already with a metalled road or requirc
sEengthening and widening ofexisting roads.

2.6 The process of identiffing and prioritization of the Through Routes and the Major Rural
Links under this programme is dehiled in subsequent paras.

:-
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Part II - PLAIttlilNG, FUNDING, CONSTRUCTION AI{D MAINTENAI\CE
OFRURALROADS

3. PLAI\TIIINGFORRI'RALROADS

3.f Proper planning is imperative to achieve dre objectives ofthe Programme in a systematic
and cost effective manner. Chapter 3 ofthe Operations Manual of PMGSY-I, for the Preparation of
Block/District Rural Roads Plan @RRP) shall be treated as part of the Guidelines and would be

amended to the extent required by the present Guidelines. The Manual already sets out various steps

in the planning process and lays down the role of different Agencies including the Intermediate
Panchayat, the District Panchayat as well as the State Level Standitrg Committee. The revised and

updated DRRPs would constitute th€ basis for all planning exercises under PMGSY -m
1.2 The District Rural Rmds Plen would include the entire existing road network systern in
the District and would be updated to include roads built under PMGSY and other State Schemes etc

including the rural roads providing access to all habitations (universal access). Whereas the concept
oi Through Routes and Link Rouies was brsicaity inciunicd in Core Net*tde irt F}ICSY-I, ^'tue

rcvision of DRRP encompasscd identifrcation of the Through Routes (TRs), Mailr R.ural Links
(MRLs) and Link Routes (LRs) under PMGSY-[. Notably, PMGSY-III would also be based upon
the DRRP. The Statc will identifo and number all Through Routes and Major Rural Links in the

Block dming the preparation ofroad inventory in the Block irrespective ofwhether they are selecteri

as candidate roads eventually. As under ?MGSY-[, the Census 2011 will be used for purposcs of
population data ofthe habitations in the DRRP to help determine the candidate Roads for purposes of
upgradation under PMGSY-m.

33 To facilitate identification and prioritization of roads, the mechanism of ranking and

determination of marls scored would be based upon parameters of population ser,ved, agricultral
markel educational and medical facilities, transport infrastruchre variables and weightages thereof
as stipulated in Annerure-I to these Guidelines. It would be necessary that selection of candidate
roads is objectively based on the sum total ofthe marks obtained by particularroad.

33 (i) In order to have broader coverage, the minimum length ofsum total ofcandidate roads

selecrcd should be five times the length ofroads to be proposed from each BlocUDistrict. The State

should ensure that all eligible Through RouteVMajor Ruzl Links in the BIock are considered for
candidate roads at the time ofdeciding priority. Each district would thus prepare a Comprehensive
Upgradation cum Consolidation Priority Lists (CUCPL) based on the road score.

33 (ii) Updation of DRRP: Under PMGSY-III, District Rural Roads Plan is the basis for
selection of roads. The existing DRRP prcpared for PMGSY-I and PMGSY-II could be revised and

updated incorporating new construction and improvernents ofthe surface type and condition ofthe
roads as of 2018 or later when the State comes for sanction of projects on the basis of
addition/upgradation of roads under various schemes of the Central and State Governmenb. Such

updating ofDRRP, m8y b€ carried out every altemate year, incorporating the surface condition ofall
roads and any new alignments developed under various schemes of the Central and State

Govetments.

g
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1.4 The DRRP would first be prepared at the Block level taking into consideration the Census

data of 201 I and in accordance witb the dircctions contained in the Operations Manual of PMCSYJ
(Refer Para 3 . I ). In short, the existing road network would be drawn up, and the identified candidate
road alignments marked on the map. This shall constitute the Block [,€vel Master Plan. Efforts
should be made to have continuity ofThrough Routes across the block/ district boundaries.

3.5 The Draft DRRP, including the existing road network, identified Tkough Rout€yMajor
Rural Links and initial candidate roads will be uploaded on OMMAS and linked urith the GIS
platform. This is a mandatory requirement under PMGSY-II, as the finalization ofDRRP, selection
of candidate roads and clearance ofproposals will be based on verification of alignments using GIS.
Notably, uniform metadata statrdards and colour coding systems and legends would be adoped for
the rural road network applicable to all StateyuTs. While dweloping DRRP on GIS platform
(Geospatial Rural Road Information System) as an add-on layer to the GIS, atr inventory oflocal and

marginal materials for road works would aleo be created to encourage use of such materials to
facilitate cost-effective construction. On completion of this, the State shall request NRIDA to
initiate veting and provide feedback.

3.6 After incorporating the feedback provided by NRIDA, the State shall place the DRRP
(including all Block Level Rural Roads Plans i.e. BRRPs) before the Intermediatc Panchayat for
consideration and approval. It would be simultaneously sent, along with the list ofall candidate
Tkough Routed Major Rural Links to tlrc Members of Parliament (MPs), for their commems, if
any. After approval by the Inrrmediate Pancbayat, the Plans would be placed before the District
Panchayat for its approval. It will be incumbent on the District Panchayat to ensure that the
suggestions given by the Members ofParliament are given firll consideration within the framework
ofthese Guidelines. Once approved by the District Panchayat, a copy ofthe DRRP would be sent to
the State Level Standing Committee (SLSC) and after its approval to the State-levcl Rural Roads

Development Agency (SRRDA) as well as the Natioaal Rural Infuasrucure Developmeut Agency
(NRJDA). The State shall finalize the draft DRRP uploaded on OMMAS. No mad work shall be
included in the CUCPL unless it forms part of the approved DRRP. The same should also be
uploaded on OMMAS w€bsite. No road work shall be included in the final Candidate Road List as

well as CUCPL unless it forms part ofthe approved DRRP and the Candidate Road List will be
allowed o be uploaded after DRRP has been finalized and approved on OMMAS website.

3.7 Procedure for Selectlon ofRoeds underPMGSY- lII
3.7.1 The roads selected under PMGSY-III are expected to be mainly Through Routes. Roads
catering to large populations by connecting habitations over a large area and which act as collectors
of traffic from smaller roads, would be treated as Through Routes. All Through Routes/Major Rural
Links in a Block will be i&ntified and numbered during the preparation ofthe road invertory with
the help of Trace Maps. The Statc may calculate the Utility Value of all these identifred ttrough
routes for selection in Candidarc Roads iftley meet the objectives ofPMGSY-II.

3.7.2 "Trace Mapping": For the purpose ofplanning and optimal selection ofcsndidate routas or
identification of Major Rural Links/Through Routes, the State,/PIU would trace the route from each
habitation in a Block to the nearest mandiltealth/educatioa facilities on a map to identify routes

H
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which are common to maximum habitations in their approach to their rcspective nearest facilities.
Such routes may be identified by the State as Through Routes/Major Rual Links to be included in
Candidate Roads. These "Trace Maps" should be prepared preferably through GIS, otherwise
manually. NRIDA may issue guidelines and conduct trainings in this regard and provide technical
support for the exercise.

3.7.3 The habitations with different facilities are notably only points. As such their scores are
point wise scores. However, since a road is a line to be tracedjoining such points, it is imperative to
arrive at a line score. The line score would be computed as the cumulative score ofthe habitations
connected directly or indirectly by the candidate road. Indirectly benefitted habitations within 3 km
distance in plain areas and 5 km distance in hill areas from the proposed candidate road will only be

considered for calculation of line score. The Utility Value (JV) of unit road langth needs be
computed by arriving at the cumulative line score of the road divided by its proposed length for
upgradation. Thus the utility value is the line score per unit lengh. The candidate roads are to be

selected by hace mapping.

3 .i .4 Tne candidate roa<h wouid bc artzlngcd in d.socndi'ing oraicr 'oajad on ihe rieiiity. viiiiiEi;. i0
arrive at thc priority list for tlre district considered (Refer Amexure- I ). When two or more candidate
roads are found to have the same utilitlr values, the road serving more population should be given
preference. It would be trecesssry to also keep track of inter block or inter district roads having
potential and such roads would also become candidate roads. It is likely that both segment will have
high utility and it is preferable ifthe entire length is includcd in one go.

3 .7 .5 It is essential that ifa Through route is being upgraded, the higher category road that it leads

on to, say a Major District Road (MDR), should have specifications and geometric standards not
lower than that in the upgradation design. The State Govemment wriuld therefore need to include a
project component fimded out of its own budget for this prn'pose, if necessary, as an adjunct to the
programme.

3.7 .6 Since some of the roads proposcd under PMGSY-III may have higher haffic density, thitd
party traffic survey would be required through a NlT/orgineering institute selecrcd by State through

a transparent procedure will be required. Pavement Condition Survey should be done periodicalty
by the State Govemment.

4.

4.1

(D

a) All States except 8 Norft-East
States and 3 Himalayan States
(Jarmu & IGshnir, Himacbal
Pradesh & Utarakhand)

600lo Centre and
40plo State

FI,NDING AND ALLOCATION

Cost Sharing Pattern

The fund sharing pattern of construction cost under the Central and State Govemment will
be the same as currently applicable to PMGSY-I & PMGSY-II. This is as under:-

m*
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b) 8 NE Sorcs including Sikkim
Hill sates of Hirnachal Pradesh,
Jammu & Kashmir and Uttarakhand 9@/o Centre and

lOplo State

c) UnionTetritories(UTs) lfll7c centnl ehare

(ir) Cost ofMaintenance covering routine maintenance forinitial 5 years after construction and
also for frrther 5 years including periodic renewal as per rcquiremen! special repairs and

emergency maintenance shall be fully bome by the respective StateruT.

4.2 Eligibiffty and Fundlng foTPMGSY-II

4.2.1 All States and Union Tenitories would be eligible to participate under PMGSY-[.
However, in order to ensure that contacting capacity is not drawn away from PMGSY-I/PMGSY-I
works, StateJUTs would be able to join only after sanction of 100% works of PMGSY-I and
PMGSY-II, and award of 90olo of length. States must also commit to crediting requisite installments
ofthe State share ofconstruction cost and full maintenance cost. Maintenance funds released and
periodic renewal ofroads carried out by the States shall be rwiewed through OMMAS at the time of
sanctioning of proposals ofPMGSY-[I.

4.2.2 The roads in the initial five year guaranee period (Defect Liability Period) and post five
year guarantee period will be maintained by the States. Periodic renewal ofroads after initial five
year guaratrtee period or later as per requiremen! based on condition assessmert shall also be
carried out by the States. The States will enter into a Memorandum of UndersAnding with the
Ministry of Rural Development, Govemmert of India before larmching of the Scheme in the
concemed State for providing adequate firnds for maintenance ofroads constructed/upgraded under
PMGSY for initial five years routine maintenance, and for further five year routine maintenance
including periodic rerewal as per requiremeat

4.2.3 The programme will focus on upgradation of Through Routes and Major Rural Links
(MRLs) within the Statc specific taryet. These could be roads up to the category of ODR, evan
though not constructed under PMGSY and on the basis of capacity requirement to ecoommodate
traffic to provide the required level ofservice.

No roads can be taken up under PMGSY-III before completion of I 0 yesrs ofdesign life.

4.2.4 States / UTs that have undertaken anendments in their respective State Marketing
regulations to adopt major pro-reforms pmvisions of State/ UT Agricultural Produce and Livestock
Marteting (Promotion and Facilitation) Model Act 2017 shall be accorded priority in PMGSY III
for connecting village roads lo agricultural mukets and mandis.

5. PROPOSALS

.@
5.1 In order to rnanage the rual road networt for upgradation and maintenance planning, all
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States will (in-house or outsourced through a procedure approved by NRIDA) carq/ out on a
continuing basis, with a 2-yan cycle, a Pavement Condition Survey of the District Rural Road

Networks (DRRP) tkough instrumented vehicles like bump indicator or any otherreliable method.
Detailed Guidelines on the methodolog5r and analysis are available in Operations Manual of
PMGSY-I and modifications ifany, willbe issuedby theMinistry from time to time. The Survey will
yield a Pavement Condition Index @CI) on a scale of I to 5 (very poor to very gmd). Each PIU shall
erter the PCI data in the OMMAS database which will enable ganeration of processed information,
including a listofroads andtheir PCI values.

There may be some roads which would require only improvement in riding surface by
relaying ofsurface course. The State may decide is priority between consolidation and up gradation

and propose such roads for improving the riding quality. In no case, total length of such roads
(proposed for improving riding quality) shall be more than 20lo of State specific allocation, with the

same criteria of connecting rural markets/schools/hospitals.

All upgradation and improvement (with maximum limit up to 20lo) to riding quality
prioritization will be rione ftom tiris fist.

5,2 The Comprehensive Upgra&tion cum Consolidation Priority Lists (CUCPL) will be

prepared District-wise (where only a truncated portion of the road is to be taken under upgradation,
o*!y '.hat portion noeds tobe nentioned, by chainage) in the following proforma: -

Bloct Ro.d codc
hDNRP

NrDe
d

OrrEL
lldd
MRL

Yclr oI
codrado[

Yclr of
lrt

p€rbdc
rcffrrl

PrE ert
rEfice
tT'€

Iltev
Vrhe

WcELrd
Avcrqc IICI
rnd ycr of

PCI

T6l p{rpEhdo,
of rtc Erbltdotrr

lar"rd b, rud

The roads will be ranked by utility value, District-wise (Refer Annexure- l for dercrmining
the mark obtained by the road). Annual proposals will be made from this list in order ofrdnking,
subject to qualiSing the PCI. The CUCPL shall be revised on 3l st March each year based on laEst
weighted average PCL The candidate roads shall be preferably oflength not less than 5 kms.

The CUCPL will be verified on the grormd on sample basis through the STAs and the

NQIWSQM system before it is processed for further approvals. The STAs will unde(ake 100%

verification ofthe List for consistency check on the basis ofthe PCI data fumished by the District
and also sample grormd checking.

53 After the initial CUCPL is prcpared and verifie4 it shall be placed before the District
Panchayat. The Members ofPeliament / Members of LegislativeAsse.mbly shall be given a copy of
the CUCPL suggestions and their suggestions and snggestions oflower level Panchayati Instiurtions
shall be givan the fullest comideration by the District Panchayat while according its approval . The

rc
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approved CUCPL shall be the basis of all upgra.dation proposals. Such proposals that cannot be
included would be communicated in writing to Members of Parliament with reasons for non-
inclusion in each case.

5A The list ofroad worh to be taken up under the PMGSY-III will be finalised each yearby the
District Panchayat from the updated CUCPL in accordance with the allocation of funds meant for
PMGSY-il communicated to the District. The District Panchayat shall finalise the list through a
consultative process involving lower level Panchayati Institutions and elec-ted representatives. It
must be ensured that the proposed road works are part ofth€ updated DRRP.

5.5 The Annual proposals will be based on the CUCPL following the OrderofPriority (subject
to PCD. However, it is possible that there are inadvmeat errors or omissions, particulady in the
selection of Ttrough Routes. Accordingly, it is desirable to also associate public representatives
while finalizing the selcction ofroad works in the annual proposals. Tte proposals ofthe Members
ofParliament are required to be given full consideration, for this pupose:

(i) The CUCPL should be sent to concemed MPs with the request that their pmposals on
-rhe ;cier*ion oi wi#ss oui oitftc CUCPL ili{riiii} ''tc se-t -ro -fi€ DiJtrit"{ Riiciiriiiit. ii k
suggested that atleast l5 clear days may be given for the purpose.

(ii) In order to ensure that tlre prioritisation has some reference to the frnding available,
the size of proposals expected may also be indicated to the Members of Parliament
while forwarding the CUCPL list to them. Disrict wise allocation may be inrlicated to
e,nable choice with the rcquisite geographical spread. It would be ensured that such
pmposals of Members of Parliament which adhere to the Order of Priority would be
invariably accepted subject to consideration ofequitable allocation offunds and need
for upgradation.

(iii) The proposals received from the Members of Parliament by the stipulated datc would
be given full consideration in the Distict Panchayat which would record the reason in
each case of non-inclusion. Such proposals that cannot be included would be
communicated in writing to the Members of Parliament with reasons for non-inclusion
ofsuch proposals in each case. It would be preferable ifthe communication is issued
from the Nodal Departrnent at a serior level.

5.6 While Lok Sabha Members would be consulted in respect of their constituencies, Rajya
Sabha Members will be consulted in respect ofthat District ofthe State they represent for which they
have been nominated as Co-Chairman of thc District Vigilance & Monitoring Committee of the
Ministry of Rural Development.

5.7 It will be the responsibility of the State Government / Disrict Panchayat to ensue that land
rcquired, if any for the proposed Right-of-Way is available for taking up the proposed upgradation
road works. A certificate that land is available must accompany the proposal for each road work It
must be noted that the PMGSY-III does not provide any funds for Land Acquisition. However, this
does not mean lhat acquisition cannot be done by the State Gov€rmeot at its own cost. The State
Governmeat mey also lay down guidelines for voluntary donation, exchange or otler mechanisms
to ensure availability of land. The process 6f meking land available for the road works should sub-

H
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serve the common good and also bejust and equitable. The details ofland made available should be

reflected in the local land records to avoid disputes, immediately upon approval ofroad work and
preferably before commencement ofexecution ofwork Environment and Forest clearances will be

mandatory before seeking clearances ofany PMGSYJII projects.

5.8 Under the PMGSY-[, the upgadation worls on the CUCPL would be eligible as per
Teble'l below: -

Table l: Eligible Upgradation Works under PMGSY-II

5.9 For long span bridges given in Table I above, it may be noted that Long Span Bridges on

only the roads proposed under PMGSY-ITI would be covered under the Scherne (150 m in normal
areas and 200 m in special category sates as defined in para-4.1). Costoflength over and above this
threshold shall be bome by the State. Stand alone long span bridges oflength beyond 15 m shall not
be permissible. Only bridges which have completed their design life and in dilapidated condition
may be included for replacernent, based on justification and structural evaluation. Conditions for
considering a bridge should be specified: -

a. Bridge should have completed its design life.

b. Dilapidated or distressed condition of the bridge should be certified though an

inspection by a bridge expert.

c. Traffic conditions

d. Any existing submenible bridge needing replacement as per guideline

S. No. Prr6cdlrr Remerk

I Upgradation of Through Rorf€s End major link rodes un&r
CUCPL

(i) Widening and strengthening from single-lsne to
int€rmediate-lane widh

Additional cost for Pavement
compositions provided over
and above the designed crust
required for 5 msa shall be
entirely bome by the State.

\d, ourrrB rorr,tiE ur lEYGtxoEt wdn r, rrYG !w!!lgrr rrE tdrEllrt n
of l&yerdesign life:

(a) Singlelme width

@) Intermediate/two lane widh
(iii)Irryroving rtuting quality on selected Thmugh Rorles and

Major RraI Lhks to cnhmcc energy effcicncy md
reducing pollution md carbon fooprint (PMGSY Roads
with more than l0-yeam ofdesign life)

rrtFt.L4 r*ror rur rdrt:tBcrr.,
over and above 5.5 m shall be
entirely bome by the State.

The ovemll lengff under the
pmgrarf,ne is not to €xceed
20 p€rc€nt of totsl l€ngth
allocated under PMGSY-Itr.

2 Construction oflong span bridges onroads prqosed in PMGSY-
III.

The overall width of the
bridge shall be 8.40 n The
pro-rata cost for bridges width
over and above this shall be
entirely bome by th€ State.

K
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Submersible causeways would not be allowed except in some unique geographies.

Separate DPRS shall be prepared for these long span bridges. Where the task is out sourced
to Consultants, the States shall satisry themselves about their experience and competOnce in
undertaking such assignmeat.

S.l0 Underthe PMGSY-II, shess will be laid on promoting green technologies, climate resilient
d€sign strategies, promoting use of laally available materials and industrial waste/by prodrcts etc.

Guidelines on Technology Initiatives in PMGSY may be referrcd to for the same.

5. STATELEVELAGENCIES

6.1 Each State Govemment (including UT A&ninistration) would identifr one or two suitable
Agencies @aving a presence in all the Districts and with established competence in executing time-
bound road construction works), to be designated as Executirg Agencles (the same as identified for
PMGSY-D. These could be the Public Works Departrnent / Rural Engineering Service /
Organisation / Rural Works Deparnnent / Zilla Parishad / Panchayati Raj Engineering Departmert
*...L-L-.-L-:-*t*.--C----.-L---a..-----lL-..-.L--__---.---..-:--^- 

--r:^^rlu ruer t,r ,€..' c ary !^Pd lrre5 g^lErnrb

and rnanpower for construction of rural road works. In States where more than one Executing
Agency has been identified by the State Govemment for PMGSY-I, the State Government will have

to designate one of them as the Princhal Agency for the purpose of PMGSY-II. The Executing
Agency will have a Progremme Implenent doD Utrit (PilI) in the District, or a compact grorp of
Districts, with an officer of tfie rank of at least Executive Engineer as its head. The Administative
Department of the State Govemment responsible for the Principal Agency entusted with the
execution ofthe road work will be the Nodal Department.

6.2 The Nodal Deparment will designate th" St t"-1"""1 autonomous Agency (SRRDA - the
same as established for PMGSY-I), under is control for receiving the funds from the Ministry of
Rural Dwelopment, as indicated in Para 19 and also the matching State Share from the State

Govemment as per para 4.1 . The Secretary in charge ofthe Nodal Departnrent or a senior offrcer will
be the Chief Executive. All the proposals will be vetted by the Agency (SRRDA) before they are
placed beforc the State kl/el Standing Committee (SLSC) and are sent to NRIDA for obtaining
clearance of the Ministry of Rural Development.

63 To ensure st€amlined functioning and adequate coordination, officers ofthe PIU need to be
nade fully accountable to the SRRDA and must be brought under is administrative control. The
SRRDA would function as the dedicatcd agency ofthe State Nodal Departnent for rural roads, to
ensure the integrated developmant of rural roads through the various schemes including PMGSY.
The ChiefExecutive Ofrcer (CEO), ChiefEngineeri Engineer-in-Chief, Financial Conroller(FC),
Empowered Officer, IT Nodal Officer (ITNO) and State Quality Coordinator (SQC) designated
under PMGSY-I would continue to function under PMGSY-II. In addition, there will be a separate
offrser ofat least Superintending Engineer level, responsible for Maintenance Management, Road
Safety and Training.

6A The State Level Standing Comtnittee (SLSC) set up for PMGSYJ would also continue to
firnction for PMGSY-tr and PMGSY-H. The SLSC would be headed by the C-hief Secretary or

B
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Additional Chief Secretary with msrnbers of various stakeholders of the programme namely
Secretaries of the Departments of Rural Development, Panchayats, PWD, Forests, Social Welfare,
Finance, Revenue, Health, Education and Transport. The State Technical Agencies and State
Informatics Officer (SIC) may be special invirces.

The Committee shall vet the DRRP, CUCPL and shall clear the annual project proposals.
The Committee shall also

a- Monitorprogress and quality

b. Resolve issues relating to land availability and forest/ environment clearance

c. Oversce maintenance funding arrangements for PMGSY mads constructed as per
MoU and the entire DRRP as per maintenance policy oftle State

d. Oversee road safety improvernent measures and requirements

e. Review capacity at SRRDA and PIU levels including financial management and on-
line management and monitoring; and

f. Ens'rr convelgence of developgpst prcgrem:nes i,rc!';ding co:',!aructic$ planaing
and transport frcilities on the constructed roads and afforestation (greening alongside
the roads).

The Executing Agency and Prograrnme Implonentation Unis (PIUs) will be shengthened
as per requiremenh. A typical PIU shall be headed by aa Executive Engineer level officer stpported
by the hierarchy of lower level engineers, such as Assistant Engineers, and Junior
EngineerVSupervisors. In view of the fact that maintenance of roads and road safety are very
important for the prograrnme, a dedicated Assistant Engineer level officer should be a part of each

PIU for taking care ofplanning and implementation ofmaintenance management and road safety .

requirements.

The PIU engineers implernenting PMGSY-I should be well versed with the quality
assurance mechanism. The engineers will be trained by the SRRDA at repuM training centem,
drawing faculty from both academia as well as from the practicing engineers, as an essential part of
the programme and NRIDA will also organize training on key aspecs.

6.5 NRIDA has identified in consultation with each State Govemmelt, rcputed Technical
Institutions, designated as State Technical Agencies (STAs) to provide ousourced technical support
to the PIUs. The STAs would vet the District Rural Roads Plan, check the CUCPL and sctutinise the
DPRs prepared under the Annual proposals. The coordination ofactivities ofthe STAs would be
performed by the NRIDA, who may add to or delete irstitutions frorn the list, as well as to entust
specific tasks o thern. NRIDA may from time to time identi! additional technically qualified
agencies to pmvide these sewices to tIe State Govemments atrd to p€rform such other functions as

may be necessary in the interest ofthe programme.

6.6 NRJDA has also identified reputed Technical and Research Institutions such as the Indian
Institutes of Technolory as Principal Technical Agency @TA) for various groups of States. The
PTAs will provide technical sryport take up research projects, study and evaluate different
tecbnologies afld advise on measures to improve the quality and cost norms ofRural Roads as also

@
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safEty engineering measures. The Principal Technical Agencies shall also coordinate the work ofthe
STAs in their jurisdiction, and coordinate, training and capacity building activities with the
assistance ofthe STAs.

7. PREPARATIONOFPROJECTPROPOSALSA]TIDTMIR.CLEARANCE

7.1 After appmval by the District Panchayat, the proposals would be forwarded by the PIU to
the SRRDA. The Pru will at that time prepare the details of proposals forwarded by the Members of
Parliament, and action taken thereon, in Proforma MP-I and MP-II and send it along with the
proposals. In all cases where the proposal ofan MP has not been included, cogent reasons shall be
given based on the reasons given by the District Panchayat.

7.2 The SRRDA shall vet the proposals to ensure that they are in accordance with the
Guidelines and shall place thern before the State-level Standing Committee along with the MP-I and

MP-II Statements.

7 3 The State Level Standing Committe€ (SLSC) would scrutinize the proposals to see that they
are in accordance with the Cuirieiines an<i ihat the proposah of ihe MeE*oars of kiiatiiefit have
been given full consideration. Aftcr scrutiny by the State Level Standing Committee, the
Programme Implementation Units (PIUs) will prcpare the Detailed Project Report @PR) for each
proposed mad work in accordance with the Manual for preparing the DPRs and instructions issued

by the NRIDA from time to time.

7.4 While commencing with the preparation of the DPR, the PIU will hold a consultation with
the local community through the mechanism of the Grml Panchayat in order to determine the most
suitable alignment, sort out issues ofland availability (including forest land) especially due to road
widening / minor change in alignment etc., proposed tree plantation, moderate any adverse social
and environmeltal impact and elicit necessary cornmrmity participation in the programme. For this
purpose, the PIU will organise a formal 'Tianrec{ Walk' as follows:

i. The Transect walkshall be organiza dby the AE, accompanied bythe Patwari, the local
SHO ofPol ice or his representative dealing with the traffic, the Pradhar/ Patrch ofthe
Panchayat/Ward and local member of the Intermediate and District Panchayat, the
Panchayat Secretary of Gram Panchayat, the JE, women PRI mernbers and
rcpresentatives ofwomen SelfHelp Groups (SHGS) after adequate advance publicity.
The Projea Affected Persons and Range Forest officer or his represantative should
alsobe as6ociated; in case they are involved.

ii. During the walk, issues relating to minor changes in alignments,land requirements for
the road and tree plantation, their irnpact on landowners, etc. will be discussed with
members ofthe local community present

iii. Environmental impact on vegetotion, soil aad water etc. shall be identified for
resolutioD.

iv. At least ten digital photographs ofthe Transect walk and sorne digital photographs of
the Gram Sabha meeting mustbe taken.
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v. Duritrg the wallg due opportunity shall be given to Project Affected Psrsons to put
forward their points ofview, and they must be given wrifferr notice in advance.

At lhe end of the walk, a Gtam Sabha Meeting shall be held, alignment shall be finalised
after recording the issues that arose during the walk and the action taken / proposed to resolve the
issues. This shall be rcduced to writing in the form of Minutesofthe Gram Sabha Meeting signed by
the Pradhan / Panch, Int€rmediate/Distuict Panchayat Member, if prcsen! Secretary of the Gram
Panchayat, other officials and Gram Sabha Members present A copy ofthese Minutes along with at

least l0 digital photographs ofTransect Walk and some digital photographs ofGmm Sabha meeting
must be attached to the finalised DPR.

7.5 Even though the roads taken up under PMGSY-III require only upgradation ofthe existing
roads whose alignment is already fixe4 still a tmnsect walk is important, because of possible
requirement of private land for road widaning or improvsment in road geometrics and for tree
plantations on roadside. Atransectwalkis also important to identiry road safety problems ofcyclists
and pedestrians etc. including school children.

7.6 As part of PMGSY-II, a practical and implernentable Environmenal Social Management
Framework (ESMF) should be developed as per the Guidelines issued by NRIDA for ESMF and
provisions ofECoP should be followed

7.7 The PIU will ensrre the following in preparing the Detailed Projest Reports:

(i) The Rural Roads constructed under PMGSYJII must meet the technical specifications
and geometric design standards given in the MoRD's Specifications for Rural Roads,
Rural Roads Manual of the IRC QRC: SP:20) and also, where required, the Hill Road
Manual (IRC: SP:48) and otho IRC Codes, Manuals relating to Road Signs, Pavement
Ma*ings, Crash Barriers, Safety in constnrction zones etc.

(ii) Independutt Traffic survey will be done on all Candidate roads and corresponding
MDRs. Further, Axle Load Surveys will be carried out on such proposed roads which
are to be designed for pmjected traffic of morc than 2 msa and caniageway width of
5.5 m.

(iii) The choice ofdesign and surface for the road would be determined, inter alia, by
facton like traffic, soil type and rainfall, following the technical specifications laid
down in the Guidelines for the design offlexible pavernents for low volume rural roads
(IRC: SP:72-2015 for traffic up to T9 category/z msa) and (IRC: 37-2018 for traffic
more than 2 msa) and guidelines for design ofrigid pavements (IRC: SP: 62-2014)

(iv) Where the road passes though a Habitation, the road in the built-up area and for 50
metres on either side may be appropriately designed preferably as a Cement Concrete
Road or with Paved Stones. Appropriate side drains and cross drainage will be

provided to prot€ct the road ftom danrage to the road orthe dwellings alongside.

(v) Wherever local materials, including Fly Ash, are available, they should be prescribed

subjec{ to adhercnce to technical norms and rclevant Cod€s ofPractice.
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(vi) Road Safety: Road Safety audit shall be mandatory requirement while preparing the
DPR for PMGSY-III and it shall be audited by a certified road safety auditor.

(vii)Rural Roads constructed under PMGSY must have proper embankment and drainage.
A&quate number and type ofCross Drainage (CD) works must be provided based on
site requirernents ascertained through necessary investigations. In case the length ofan
individual bridge exceeds l5m, a separate DPR will be prepared after site inspection
jointly by the Sup€rintending Eagineer and the State TechnicalAgency/CE/nominated
NQM/nominarcd Bridge expert.

7t A s€parate maintenance component to be firnded by the State Govemment out of its
rcsources will also be provided in the DPR, consisting of5-yearroutine maintenance costandcostof
periodic renewal at the end ofthe period. The routine maintenance component will be contracted out
along with the up$adation, to the same contractor as per the provisions of the Standard Bidding
Document (SBD). However, periodic renewal after 5-years may be carried out through bidding
including next 5-years routine maintenance.

1.9 Tte cost ofpreparing DPR, inciuding srn'veys anri investigaiions, safeiy audii and tcsiing
of materials will form pat of the pojet cost, md will be shared between State and Certral
Govemment in the same ratio as the main project.

7.10 Thc detailcd estimates will be based on the State Schedule of Rates (SSR) prepared using
the Book ofSpecifications and Sandard Data Book prescribed by the NRJDA.

7.ll The Schedule of Rates (SoR) for StateVI-ITs shall be published ennually and us€d for all
rural roads. The Schedule ofRates may be StateJ Circle specific and shall be got vated from NRIDA
beforc publication.

7 ,12 Costing ofpmjects under PMGSY-II
(i) The cost of each project will cover the cost ofconstruction atrd administrative cost.

The cost of constnrction as well as the administative costs will be shared between
Centra.l Government and State Government in the ratio given in pam 4.1. However,
tender prernium shall be bome by the State Govemment in the manner givan in para

I1.5.

(ii) Maintenance costs including routine, periodic and special repairs etc will be bome
fully by the State Gov€f,nment.

(iii) In order to meet the State share under PMGSY-III, States may use NABAR.D's RIDF
loan facility or levy additional taxes, utilize Mandi related revenues, external
assistance from Multilateral DevelopmentAgencies etc.

8. PROGRAMMATICRE,QIJIRD,IIIENTS:

t,l On the part ofthe States, readiness on the following issues would be a pre-requisite to
participate in PMGSY- m.

(i) Administrative arrangemetrts for paperless management of the programme thmugh
use of online systems (including OMMAS accounting system).

a
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(ii) Development ofupdated DRRP on GIS platform with both spathl and€tsihrte data.

(iii) Updation of data on OMMAS, with no data gaps, covering separate provisions for
PMGSY-I, PMGSY-II and PMGSY-III.

(iv) Mainrcnance of PMGSYroads as per provisions of PMGSY-L, inter alia covering five-
year post construstion maintenance, maintenancc bcyond the aforesaid period and
periodic rcnewal. Itr order to monitor that the roads are being maintained, the e-

MARG module being adopted at present by the Madhya Pradesh Rural Roads

Development Authority shall be used across States.

(v) All SRRDAs ofparticipating StateytlTs shall enter into an MoU, before larmching of
the scheme in the concemed State, with Ministry of Rural Development, Govt. of India
to ensure compliance with maintenalce obligations under PMGSY-II. This MoU
would also cover issues relating to quality management, executional capacity, online
programme and accounb matragement, road safety and community participation.

(vi) PCI survey of DRRP roads on an ongoing basis with a 2 -year cycle with daa being

-rt-r-J ^- atlrl,/r O --.I -- .L- r'llo

(vii) Publication ofannual road list including details ofcontracted maintenance expenditure
and financial year-wise actual expenditure.

In addition, for erch sp€cific aet ofproposek, the following would also be ruquircd bcforc
the proposals can be considered by the Empowered Commiree:

E.2 Proposal Specific Requirements

(i) An independent safety audit during drcsign stage of the roads exceeding a length of 5
km as a part ofthe DPR.

(ii) An independent Axle l-oad Survey on such proposed roads which are to be designed
for projected Faffic of more than I msa and proposed for widening to 5.5 m
carriageway.

(iii) Mandatory certificates regarding land availability and forest clearance, from the
competent authorities.

(iv) Recommendations of SLSC, including indication of availability of State share of
funds.

(v) Formats similarto MP-I, MP-II and MP-[I.
(vi) Proper Maintenance provisions made for the proposed roads:

a) For routinc maintenance for 5-yean post-construction in a composite contact with
the construction contractor

b) For periodic rcnewal at the end of tlre S-year period (or later based on condition
ass€ssment) post -construction

c) For routine maintenance for 5 years post above period

d) For balarrce lifecycle to be followedby anothoUpgradation

ffi
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9. SCRUTINYOFAIi{NUALPN.OPOSALS

9.1 After making entries in the On-Line Management, Monitoring and Accounting System
(OMMAS) Software (see para 16-l), the PIU will forward the annual proposals along with the
Detailed ProjectRepofts to the STAS for scrutiny ofthe design and estimates. It must be ensured that
all requisite details of the DPRs are entered in OMMAS in order to enable the STA to complete the
onlinecheck.

9.2 After veriffing that the DPRs have been entered on OMMAS, the DPRs ar€ to be

scnrtinised by the STAS in the light of the PMGSY Guidelines, MoRD Specifications, Rural Roads

Manual (IRC SP20:2002) and where necessary the Hill Road Manual, and the applicable Schedule

ofRates. In doing so, it shall be ensured that no lead charges would be payable for transportation of
soil (except in case ofBlack Cotton Soil/Sodic soilorinvillage ponions). The STAwill in particular
check the following:

(i) ConformationofCUCPL

(ii) ProceedingsoftheTransectWalk

(iii) Certificate ofland availability and forest clearance;

(iv) Conformation to design standards as perproperly conductedtraffic survey

(v) Separate DPR for bridge where length ofbridge exceeds I 5 meters;

(vi) Resource efficiency in design, including use of, local and marginal matcrials, fly-ash,
climate resilience and green technologies;

(vii) Preparation of estimates for S-year routine maintenance, and for further five years

routine maintenance including periodic renewal as per requirement, based on
condition assessmsnt.

(viii)Compliance with ESMF as per Environment Codes ofPractice @COP)

(ix) Road safety engineering measures are integral part ofthe design, estimate and the

DPR.

Since the mads taken up are important roads carrying higher intensity oftrafEc, the design
should satisfr the projected traffic requirements.

93 After checking the DPRs and ensudng that they conform to prognmme guidelines and

requirements, the STAwill clear them andmake entries accordingly in OMMAS.

9A The SRRDA will then forward the sofr copy of the corrccted DPRS to NRIDA. The NRJDA
will scrutinize the proposals received from the SRRDA to ensrue that the proposals have been made

duly keeping in view the hograrnme Guidelines and that they have been duly verified by the STAs.
DPRs will be test checked based on OMMAS data enries. The annual proposals for each Starc
would than be put up before the Empowered Committee for consideration after examination by the
Rural Connectivity Division to ensure thht they are complete and can be considered for appmval.

95 Under PMGSY-[, the scrutiny ofproject proposals will be made l0(P/o on-line at all levels.
The projects would be uploaded on OMMAS by the executing agencies for scrutiny at STA lwel
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with all details including estimates and drawings. STAs would seutinize ttre proje{ts on-lhe etrd
will recommend the projects on-line itself. STAs may also give rernarks, if any on the proposal.
PTAs would further scrutinize at least l0 o/o of the STA scrutinized proposals on sample basis,

$6r'gh this would be done parallel to the approval process and would be used mainly to improve
quality ofDPRs.

10. EMPOWEREDCOMMITTEE

l0.l While clearing the projects of PMGSY-III, the Empowered Committee would adopt the same

procedure as in para l0.l ofPMGSYJ Guidelines. It would also ensure that the StateVUTs bave
fully complied with the requiremens of Online Management, Monitoring and Accounting Systern
(OMMAS). Empowered Committee would review the performance of the StateflJT based on
OMMAS only, as under PMGSY-[I, it would be a tansaction based information system.

The Composition of Empowered Comrnittee is as given below:

Sectetary (RD) Chairman

Financial Adviser(RD) Member

Adviser, MTIAayog Member

Director, CRRI Member

Secretary General, IRC Member

CE, Ministry of RoadTransport and Highways Member

Joint Secretary (RC) Mernber Convener

Representatives ofthe State Government orUnion Territory would be special invitees.

I 0.2 Clearance of the annual proposals will be in the same mmner as for PMGSY-I, i.e. as per

paras l0.l and 10.2 ofthe PMGSY-I Guidelines.

II. TEIIDERINGOI'WORKS

11.f The procurement ofworks underPMGSY-III would be through e-tendering.

ll.2 Afterthe annual proposals have beencleared and Technical Sanction has been accorded, the
Executing Agency would invite tenders. The well-established procedure for tendering, through
competitive bidding, would be followed for all projects. All the projects scrutinised by the STA and

cleared by the Ministry, will be tendered as such, and no changes shall be made in the scope ofwork
without the prior approval of the NRIDA. The States will follow the Standard Bidding Document
(SBD), prescribed by the NRIDA, for all tenders and further instructions issued in this matter.

113 Since PMGSY places high emphasis on time and quality, States shall take steps to increase

competition and to realistically assess Bid capacity. To this end, States shall ensure that all Tender

notices are put out otr the Int€m€t under the OMMAS . Centralised evaluation ofBid capacity will be

done to give effect to the provision of the SBD. States rray eDpower the SRRDA to call and decide

tenders in the interest ofspeeding up the process.
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11.4 The tendering and contracthg procrss and time periods will be as per the SBD: The State

shall at all times update the OMMAS tendering module to enatle downloading oftender documents.
Details ofcontracts entered into shall also be immediately entered into database

ll.5 WiOr the use of annual State Schedule of Rates, it is expected that on an average, the

tendered value would appro-ximate the estimated value. All costs due to time over run,
arbitation/judicial award shall be bome by the State Govemment. In case the value of tendcrs
received is above the estimate that has been cleared by the Ministry, the difference (tender prernium)
pooled for the entire District forworks cleared in a barch will be bome by the State Govemment.

In case there is material change in the scope ofwork or quantities, prior approval ofNRIDA
shall be obtained and difference absorbed in the District level surplus within the batch failing which
net savings at State level within the phasd barch will be used for the purpose. Data change in
OMMAS in such cases would be made with NRIDA's authorization.

11,5 Within l5 days of the date ofWork Order, signboards along with the Logo of the PMGSY
should be erected at the site of road works. The signboards should indicate the name of the
Programme (PMGSY), name of the road, iS length, estimated cost, date of commercement and due
date of completion of construction and name of the executing contractor It is desirabl€ that after
completion ofconstruction, this is in th€ form ofa permanent brick-masonry/ concrete structure at
both ends ofthe road.

12. PROGRAMMEIMPLEMDNTATIONT'NITS

l2.l At the District level the Pmgamme would be co-ordinate4 and implernented through a
dedicated Programme Implemertatlon Unlt@ItI) similarto the ones Btsbllshed for PMGSY-I,
consisting ofadequate technical staff. All PIUs will be manned by competent technical personnel
from amongst the available staff or through deputation from other similar departrrens. In
exceptional cases and with the prior approval ofNRIDA, ConsultanB may be engaged to build up or
enhance capacity.

12.2 All staff cosb will be bome by the State Govemment. The Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak
Yojana does not provide for any staffcosts. However, the administrative and havel experues ofPIUs
and SRRDA costs \f,ill be met to the following extent, with the State Govemment bearing any
additional coss:

t ExcMing cat of poaueneat oI codryret Mwfre's aad laborutory equlpnatl

"Ilonorotian d SIAi Jot Joint lnspctiat of ISD siu thall be fi.t dtl of t b

Item c/o of Aurud Allcr0on
(a) Admin expenses for PIUs t.N%
(b) Tmvel E>rpenses ofPIUs 0.500/,

(c) Admin. & Travel expens€s (SRRDA) 0.25 % (Rs lm In}lr rraxirnrm)r

(d) Independmt Quality l,tonitoring (2trl ti€rj 0.5U/o"
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Forthispurpose:

+
(D

(ir)

(ii0

(iv)

(v)

(v0

(rii)

(viii)

(ix)

A&ninistrative expenses shall, in addition to usual ofEce expenses, include all expenses
incurred in rclation to the operation of the OMMAS computers and their maint€nance,
including intemet charges and data entry costs. A-rrcunts paid on account ofoutsourcing of
execution and management related functions may also be paid out of administrative
expe res within the limia prescribed. However, expetrditrre on purchase of vehicles,
payment ofsalaries & wages and purchase or construction ofbuildings is not permissible.

Upgradation/replacement of computEr hardware of the SRRDAs and PIUs as well as
provision of hardware to the newly established PIUS for operationalisation of OMMAS
would bc a permissible ircm of administative expenditure.

Procurement oflaboratory €quipments for the newly established laboratories at the district
rcgional and state level as well as for stsengthening of the existing laboratories at these
levels would also be an admissible itern ofexpenditure under administrative expenses.

Procurement ofcomputer hardware and laboratory equipment as suggested above would be

allowed within the limit of 1.75% of funds released to the SRRDAs and the PIUs for their
administrative and travel expenses. However, 0.5(P/o of funds which has been provided for
the second tier quality monitoring should not be used for this purpose.

Theceiling ofRs. I 00 lall fur a&niaistatiw and havcl cxpcns.s ofSRRDA is exclusiw of
expenditure incurred on procurement of comput€r hardware for the SRR-DA/?IUs and
procurement oflaboratory equipment for district, rrgional, State level laboratories.

The amounts shall be released to the SRR-DA along with programme fund releases. The
SRRDA shall fiuther allocate the amounts (by way of limits set by the Empowered Officer)
in respect of sl. no. a) & b) to Prus generally in proportion to the funds released to them, also
keeping in view the actual pac€ ofwork and requirements in the PIUs.

In case works lapse or are dropped at a later stage, necessary adjustsnent will be made while
releasing tle next tranche ofcxpeases.

Funds for the purpose will be kept in a separate account 'Administative Expenses Fund
Account' operated in a manner similar to the Progra.mme Fund Account (see Para I 9). State

Govemment funds for administrative expenses and incomes of the Agency used for
administrative purposes may also be kept in the same account, but no other firnds shall be

credited to the account nor shall the account be used other than for defraying admissible
adrninisrative, travel and quality monitoriDg expenses.

The releases ofadminishative and travel expenses shall be dependent on:

(a) Continuedupdating ofOMMAS modules

(b) Appropriate dedication ofthe PIU and its clear lfukaBe to the SRRDA; and

(c) Adequate instiotional mechanism at the SRRDA level including nodal IT officer, GIS
consultan(s), State Quality Coordinator, Financial Controller, Eryowered Officer,
Maintemnce, Saf€ty and Training Officer.
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(x) For Strengthening the SRRDA and to standardise procedure of firnd release under
A&ninistrativg E:genses Funds, the following procedures would be applicable:-

(a) The State's eligibility underAdministrative Expenses Funds shall be decided based on
their Annual Allocation ofthe State. The eligibility ofthe State shall be 2.25% ofthe
Annual Allocation of the State subject to the item-wise ceiling and would be the
integral part ofth€ Annual Allocation .

@) The releases under Administrative Expenses Funds shall be made available to the
States Consolidated Fund in two installments. The first installment arnountingto Str/o
after deduaing the opening balance in the account of Administrative Expenses Funds
with the State as on I st April ofthe Financial Year (including interest accrued) shall be

released in the beginning ofthe Financial Year. The second instalment ofbalance 5(yo
shall be relessed upon the utilization of60o/o dfthe available funds subject to fuIfilment
ofconditions, ifany, stipul ated in the previous release.

(c) The firnds released under A&ninistrative Expenses Funds shall be spent by the States
maximum up to 2.25% ofthe expenditure incurred on progratnme oomponent during
the particular financial year subject to the item-wise ceiling. The expenditure over and
above the ceiling would be met out ofthe State Share.

12,3 No Agency charges will be adnissible for road works taken up under tfiis Programme. ln
case Exccuting Agencies levy chauges in any fomn, such as Ccntage charycs etD., it would have to b€
bome by the State Govqnmcnt.

13. EXECUTIONOFWORKS

13.f The relevant projects would b€ executed by 6e PIUs and completed within a period of l2
months from the darc of issue of the Work Order. However, in IAP Districts, States may allow a
period of l8 working months, subject to no cost escalation on the Ceatral share. A Work Programme
shall be obtained from the contractor for each work and approved by the PIU. Payment shall be made

only after the approyal of the work programme, deployment by the Contractor of the requisite
number ofengineers and setting up ofthe Quality Control Laboratory at site. In this connection, it is
clarified that:

i. The period of 12 months shall comprise 12 working mon6s. In case th€ period for
execution is likely to be adversely affected by monsoon or other seasonal factors, the
time period for execution may be suitably determined while approving the work
programme, but shall not exceed I 8 calendar months in any case.

ii. Wherc a package comprises more than one roadwork, the total time given for
completion ofthe package shall not exceed l8 calendar mondrs.

iii. Similarly, timc period of 2l-24 months would be allowed for completion of cross
drainage works cxceeding 25-mercr lengh, depending on site conditions. Howwer, no
extsa liability, ifany, m account ofcost escslation shall be met from 6e programm€
funds provided by the Ministry of Rural Development. Thesc conditions may be
incorporated in the bid docurnents forbids to be invited for PMGSY projects in futre.
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iv. [n case of selected 88 selected tribal and backward districs, the time limit up to l8
calendar months would be allowed for completion of work. However, no exta
liability, if any, on account ofcost escalation shall be met from the progra.mme fund
provided by the Ministry ofRural Developmant, Govt. of India.

v. Time period provided in the Notice Invitiqg Tender (NJT) and the Work ProSrar Ee
shall be strictly enforced. Since time is the essence ofthe contrac! action must be taken
againstthe conractor in cases ofdelax as per the contract provisions.

13.2 With the above sche&rle and considering 45 days as the average tendering time, all cleared
works should be able to be reported as completed at the end of2fth mon6 from clearance by the

Ministy. The eligibility for release of second installment ofsubsequent year's clearcd works will be

determined accordingly (refer to Para l9).

13.3 An importantprinciple ofthe Pradhan Mantri Gram SadakYojana is the assured availability
of funds, so as to facilitate timely completion ofworks. It shall be the responsibility ofthe Executing
Agencies to enswe timely paymenB to the contractors, subject to satisfactory execution ofwork.
Delays in payment due should be avoided. Settlernent offinal bill with the contactor will be one of
the parameters for monitoring the successful execution of works and data entry on OMMAS of the
financial cornpletion ofthe works will be the only nethodology for computing the number ofworks
that have been cornpleted.

13.4 To maintain quatity, ensure timcly completion of worl6 and encourage nral road netwo*
maintena.nce, the Ministry of Rural Development may lay down schemes of inccntives /
disincentives for the States.

13.5 The execution ofworks under PMGSY-III will be on lines similar to those of PMGSYJ and

PMGSY-II. Hos.ever, adequate attention is to be given by the executing agerry keeping in view the
importance ofroads taken up under PMGSY-III and all efforts shall be made to make sure that the
ptovisions made in the DPRs including safety engineering measures are transferred on to the ground

faithfully maintaining the quality at each stage of execution and stictly adhering to the Stage

Passing system.

13.6 NRIDA will issue detailed guidelines on ConEactor development to faciliate competition
and ansure quality and efficiency. This will include a transparent rating system. NRJDA will also

develop model guidelines to facilitate early stage contracting and performance based conhacb for
roads taken up under PMGSY-II.

14. NATIONALRI'RALIMRASTUCTI,'REDEVEIOPMENTAGENCY

l4.l The Ministry of Rural Development has set up the National Rutzl Infrastructure
Development Agency (NRIDA) to provide Operational and Managernent support to the

Prograrnme. The NRIDA will provide suppor! inter alia, on the following:

(i) Desips & Speci fications and Cost norms.

(ii) TechnicalAgencies

(iii) District Rural Roads Plans
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(iv) Scrutiny ofProject Proposals

(v) Quality Monitoring and Quality Assurance

(vi) Monitoring ofprogress, including online monitoring

(vii) R&D, including use of local, marginal and innovative materials, climate resilience,
gr€Gn tcchnologies

(viii)Human Resource Development, Capacity Building and Skill Development

(ix) Asset Management System

(x) Road Safety andRoad SafetyAudit

(xi) Communications and Digital Technologies.

(xii) Geo-graphical Information System

(xiii)Maintorance Managernent including E-marg.

14,2 All State Govemments would ensure timely fumishing of all necessary reports, data and

infomration to the National Rural Infrastructure DevelopmentAgency (NRIDA).

143 The NRIDA would leverage the Technical Assistance component included in extemally
aided projects for supporting the States in capacity building and skill development for efficient and
effective delivery ofthe projects under the programme.

15. QUALTTYCONTROLMECUANTSM

15.1 Ensuring the quality ofthe road works is the responsibility ofthe State Govemments who
are implernenting the Programme. Quality shall be ensured in relation to both construction and
maintenance. To this end, all works will be effectively supervised. The NRIDA will issue general
guidelines on Quality Contol and prescribe a Quality Assurance Handbook to regulate the quality
contsol process at works level. QualityAssurance Registers containing the results oftests prescribed

in the Quality Assurance Handbook shall invariably be maintained for each of the works. A site

Quality Control kboratory will be set up by the Conractor for each package. Payments shall not be
made to the Contractor unless the Laboratory has been duly set up and equipped, quality contsol tests
are regularly conducted, recorded and have been found to be srrccessful. The Standard Bidding
Document shall incorporate suitable clauses for ensuring Quality Control and a Perfomrance
Guarantee by the Contractor.

15.2 A tlnee-tier Quality Contsol mechanism as envisaged under the existing PMGSY-I shall be
applicable for pmjects under the PMGSY-III as well. The State Govemments would be rcsponsible
for the 6lst two tiels of the Quality ConEol Structure. The PIU will be the first tier, whose primary
responsibility will be to ensure that all the materials utilized and the worlmanship in execution
conform to the prcscribed specifications. As the first tier, the PIU will supervise the site quality
cotrhol laboratory set up by the conkactor. It shall also ensure that all the tests prescribed arc carried
out at the specified time and place by the specified person rauftority.

15.3 As the second tier ofthe Quality Conhol Strushre, periodic inspections ofworks will be
carried out by Quality Control Uaits, €ngaged by the State Govemnent, independent ofthe PIUs.
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These officerVAgencies (who will be called State Quality Monitors) would be expeetEd to carry out
regular inspections and also get sarnples of material used tested in laboratories of the State

Govemment, as well as, in certain cases, indepordent laboratories, e.g. those ofthe State Technical
Agencies. The State Government will issue detailed guidelines in this regard. The abskact findings
of SQM reports shall be uploaded in OMMAS and made avai lable in public domain.

15.4 Each State Government will appoint a senior Engineer (not below the rank of
Superintanding Engineer) to function as State Quality Coordinator (SQC) at the State level. His
function will be to oversee the satisfactory functioning ofthe Quality control mechanism within the
State. This function would also involve overseeing the follow up action on the reports of the
National Quality Moniton. The Quality Coordinator should be part of the SRRDA. State Quality
Coordinator should be appointed keeping in view the following:-

(i) Shd He should be graduate Civil Engineer not below the rank of Superintending
Engineer

(ii) She / He must possess field experience ofworking for construction ofroads for at least

filt y€Ers ifr ia$ tefr y'giis. Aiso ih tiis iarst fiw ycars, hc / she shoufti have worke<i ior ai
leasttwo years in the field ofcons*ruction / nraintenance ofroad rvorks.

15.5 As the third tier of the Quality Conrol Structure, the NRIDA will engage Independent

Monitsn (lqdividuals / Agency) for inspetion at randun, ofthe road works under the Programme.
These persons will be de sigrrated as National Quality Monitors (NQMS). It will be the responsibility
of the PIU to facilitaG the inspection of works by the NQM, who shall be given free access to all
admidstrative, technical and financial records. NQMs shall report on the general functioning ofthe
Quality Control mechanism in the District. The Monitors shall submit their report to the NRIDA,
with a copy to Stat€ Quality Coordinator/PlU. The absract findings of NQM repors shall be

uploaded in OMMAS and made available inpublic domain.

15.6 In case quality check by SQM or NQM reveals 'unsatisfactory' worlq the PIU shall ensure

that the contraclor replaces the material or rectifies the wortmanship (as the case may be) within the
time period stipulated. In respect ofNQM Reports, the SQC shall, each month, report qn the action
taken on each of the pending Reports. AII works rated 'unsatisfactory' shall be rc-inspected by an

SQM or NQM after a rectification report has been received from the Project Implementation Unit
(PIU). In case a completed work is found non-rectfiable, the State Govemment will be liable to
rcfund the Central share expended on the worlc

15.7 . Recurrent adverse reports about quality of road works or their maintenance in a given
District / State might entail suspension ofthe Programme in that area till the underlying causes of
defective work have been addressed.

15.8 The State Quality Coordinator/ Head ofPIU shall be the auttority to receive and inquire
into complaintJrepresentations in respect of quality of works and they would be responsible for
566ding a reply, after proper iovestigation, to the complainant within 30 days. The SRRDA for this
purpose, shall ensrre the following:

(i) The name, address and other details of the State Quality Coordinator will be given
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adeqrmtc publicity in the State (including terder notices, websites, etc.) as the
authority empowered to rcceive compiaints.

(ii) The State Quality Coordinator shall register all complaints and will ga thenr enquired
into by the PIU or ifcircumstances so require, by deputing a State Quality Monitor.

(iii) AII complaints shall be acknowledged on receipt (giving registration no.) and likely
date of reply shall be indicated. On receipt of the repor! the complainant shall be
informed ofthe outcome and the action taken / proposed.

(iv) Action on anonymoud pseudonymous complains *111 6s tqken as per extant
instructions ofthe State Government.

(v) Complaints received through the Minisry of Rural Development / NPJDA will
normally be sent to the State Quality Coordinator for enquiry and necessary action. In
case report from an SQM is desired, this shall be fumished within the time specified. In
case an adequate response is not received within the stated time schedule, the NPJDA
may depute an NQM and further processing will be done only on the basis ofNQM
rcport.

(vi) The SQC shall make a monthly report to the State Nodal Department / Statc Rural
Roads Development Agency (in a prescribed format) and the status of action on
complaints shall be discussed in the State-level Standing Committee.

The NRIDA shall monitor the working ofthe mechanism.

15.9 Quality Control expenses ofthe second tier will be borne by the programme as per PMGSY
Guidelines. An amount upto 0.50olo ofthe cleared project cost shall be r€leased to the SRRDA for the
purpos€, as a proportion of the programme fund released. The funds shall be credited to the
A&rinistrative Expenses FundAccount ofthe SRRDA(see Para 12.2).

15.l0.l The Superintending Engineer concerned of the zonelregion will request the MP and Zilla
Pramukh rcpresenting that mnelregion once in six months to select any PMGSY Foject(s) for joint
inspection. The schedule ofjoint insp€ction will be fixed as per the convenience of the MPlZilla
Pramukh.

15.10.2 The Executive Engineer in-cbarge of a division will request the MLA and Chairperson of
the Intermediate Panchayat concerned once in three months for joint inspection of any PMGSY
project(s) as per their choice and according to their convenience.

15.10.3 Similarly, the Assistant Engineer in-charge of the sub-division will request the concerned
Sarpanch of the Gram Panchayat once in two months to select any PMGSY project(s) for joint
insp€ction. Joint iDspection ofthe project(s) may be arranged as per their convenience.

15.11 In sum, the PIU as the first level of quality contol is direcdy rcsponsible for quality
management, i.e. ensr.ning that at all times the contractor is delivering quality in materials and
workmanship in accordance with the specifications ofthe works and conditions ofthe contsact Tbe
second level ofquality control, SQMS under the SQC are responsible for Quality control i.e ensrring
tbrt the cortactor and the PIUs are working to achieve quality sbndards as per the pre,scribed
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standards. The third level of quality control is in Rality a quality assurance meclanism- The NQMs
are expected to randomly inspect works to ensur€ that the State Quality conaol systems are working
satisfrctorily and will deliver the requisite quality. The tkee sub-systems are thus not
interchangeable, and need to work in tandem.

lC MONITORING

16.1 Effective monitoring of the Programme being critical, the State Govemments will ensure
that the officials are prompt in sending the requisite repors / information to the SRRIIA as well as

the NRIDA. The On-line Management, Monitoring and Accounting System (OMMAS), developed
for the purpose will be the chief mechanism for monitoring the Programme. To this en( the officials
are required to fumish, 'On-line', all the data and information, as may be prescribed by the NRIDA
from time to time, in the relevant module of the OMMAS. They shall be responsible for
unintemrpted maintenance of the Computer Hardware and Software as well as the lntemet
connectivity. The Software for the OMMAS developed by the NRIDA shall not be modified at any
level in the States; any requiremant or suggestion for change shall be intimated to the NRIDA.

16.2 The State Govemment would provide necessary manpower, space and facilities to set up
the Computer Hardware at the District and State Level. Since the data would reside on the State

Servcrs, the State level Agency must ensure that the State Server is functional all 24 hous.

16.3 It shall be the rcsponsibility ofthe Executive Engineer / Head ofthe PIU to ensure effective
uptime and Intemet connectivity ofthe computers at the PIU / District level. He shall be responsible
for ensuring placement ofall Master data including the Rural Roads PIan in the database and for the

constant updating and accuracy of data rclating to the progress of road works, record of Quality
contol tests as well as the payments made. Principal Secretary / Secretary In-Charge ofPMGSY
shall also ensure regular updating ofdata on OMMAS . In case ofcontinued failwe to update data on
the OMMAS, further releases to the State / district concerned would be advosely affected.

16.4 Each State Govemm€nt would identify one officer of sufficient seniority and having
adequate knowledge of lnformation Technology to function as State ff Nodal Officer. His firnction
will be to oversee the regularity and accuracy ofthe data being furnished by the Districts. The IT
Nodal Officer, who shall form part ofthe SRRDA, shall also be responsible to oversee the upkeep of
the Hardware and Software as well as the computer training requirements ofthe personnel dealing
with the PMGSYJIL

16.5 The implementation of projects under PMGSY-II will be monitored through Regional
Review Meetings, Empowered Committee Meetings, periodic repors on OMMAS etc. The web
based OMMAS would be a transaction based managernent system in order to monitor the projects

on a continuous basis. OMMAS would enable PMGSY-I to become a paperless matragement
programme, and regular updation of OMMAS daa by the implementing agency would be the pre-
requisite for holding Empowered Committee Meeting as OMMAS would function as a decision
support system.

NRIDA will issue deailed guidelines on procedurec required to moye into paperless

managanent ofthe prcgramme.
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16.6 The DistrictMgilance & Monitoring Comminee sa up by the Ministry will also monitor the
progress and exercise vigilance in respect ofPMGSY-[I.

17. MAINTENAIT{CEOFRI'RALR.OADS

l7.l PMGSY is a huge central investnent in the State sector as part ofa poverty rcduction
srategy. This investsnent in essentially the 'last mile' connectivity is likely to be usefi only ifall the
links of the network arc maintained in good condition. In the context of a farm to market
connectivity, proper maintenance is essential ifrisks oflong term investments, on-frm as well as

off-farm, are to be taken by the rural entepreDeur. Similarly, sustainable livelihood opportunities
are likely to increase ifthe connectivity to the agriculrural and rural markets is asswed on an ongoing
basis. Accordingly, the putting in place of institutional measures to ensure systematic maintenance
and providing adequate funding for msintenancc, particularly the Through Routes and Major Rural
Links under the PMGSY-III, will be key to the continuance of the programme in the State. To this
end, State Govemments will ake steps to build up capacity in the SRRDAs and Distict Panchayats
in order to be able to manage maintenance contracts for rural roads.

17.2 All PMGSY-II roads (including associated Major Rural Links / Tluough Routes) will be

covered by s-year maintenance contracts, (see Para 8.2 (vi) (a)) to be entercd into along with the
construction contract, with the same contractor, as per the Standard Bidding Doc"ment
Maintenanee funds to service the contrast will be budgeted by th€ State Govemment and placed at
the disposal of the SRRDA in a separate Maintenance Fund Account within the stipulated time i.e.

5trlo by 3 I st May and rernaining 50/o by 30th November ofeach financial yeat

l7i Since rural Tkough RouteVMajor Rural Links carry compamtively larger trafrc and

keeping them in good condition is particularly importang Through Routes (whether upgraded under
PMGSY or subjected to maintenance contract as an associated Through Route ofa PMGSY link
route) on expiry of s-year post-construction rnaintenance shall be placed under another post 5 year

maintenance contracB consisting of S-year maintenance grxrrantee including periodic renewal as

per requirement based on condition assessmeat. The State Government will make the necessary

budget provision and place the firnds to service the maintenanc€ contacts at the disposal of the
SRR-DA in the Maintenanc€ Fund Account.

17.1 Till such time as District Panchayats take over maintenance functions, the PIUs would
continue to be responsible for administration of post-construction maintcnance contacts on roads

underthe PMGSY-II.

17.5 State Govemments shall endeavour to develop sustainable sources of funding for
maintenance ofrural roads and shall ensure that the SRRDA:

(a) Prepares and submits to the State Nodal Depaftnent and NRIDA an annual estimate of
frrnds for proper oaintenance of the Rural Core Networt and roads aken up under
PMGSY-M.

@) Enforces a prioritization sriterion for allocation of budgeted maintenmce funds. The
criteria may be dweloped in consultatio with NRIDA, based ou th€ Pavemeft
Condition Index @CI), giving weightage to conditions like traffic /population
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(c) Liaises with the executing agencies rcceiving mainte nance funding for rural roads to
ensure coordinated application ofthe prioritization criteria; and

(d) publishes an annual PIU wise Road Asset Valuation and Network Asset Valuation
based on road maintenance inv€stsnents.

(e) The e.MARG module shall be used for monitoring of maintenance contracts for mads
under PMGSY-III.

17.6 For answing sustained maintenance, a Rural Road Maintenance and Asset Management
Policy needs to be put in place and followed by the StateVUTs. The provision ofa Rural Road
maintenance and Asset Management Policy by the state should be a pre-rcquisite for PMGSY-II.
The policy wolved by the State Incorporating State specific conditions ensuring adequate

maintenance investnent, should be shared with NRIDA. It is necessary to properly account for
maintenance expenditure. Accordingly, a road wise maintenance accounts module is being
established on OMMAS for monitoring, maintenance management online. Since the updated DRRP
is on GIS platform, the road wise maintenance expenditure be put as an add on layer for enabling
tiiiieiy iii6iiiiodng oiiiiain-rEniiit-r tuinag€jioant forc5lch road.

lE. RI'RALR.OADSAI'ETY

It.l With tbe expansion andupgradation ofrural roadnetrrork underthe PMGSYand other state

level schemes and rise in income levels ofrural population" traffic on rural roads has been witnessing
an accelerated growth. Increase in the surplus dispocable income of the households and easier
financial loans for two-wheelers and cars, ownership of motorized vehicles has been increasing in
rural arcas as well. One negative extemality for such road development programrnes is increase of
road accidents causing fatalities and serious injuries to the mad users and drivers. Such accidents
also result in direct and indirect economic loss besides causing tsauma to all involved.

18.2 Road safety is a multidisciplinary activity. It involves joint and complimentary inputs by
the departnenB dealing with roads, police, transport, health, insurance, educational institutions.
Support is also required ftom mass media, and local communities, civil society and non-govemrnent
organizations. With the support ofAsian Development Bank, a Rural Road Safety Manual has been
prepared by the NRIDA and circulated to all SRRDAs to construct safer rural roads. The Manual
covers guidance on accident data records, safer road design, road safetSr audit checklists, community
awareness and education. Suggestive training modutes for PIUs, consultants and other stakeholden
have also been given. Atthe Central level, these issues will be addressed through coordination with
the Ministry ofRoad Transport and Highways. At the Stat€ level, the State Quality Coordinator at

State lwel and the Head of the DPIU at District level shall be tasked by the State Govemmenrs to
coordinate with the State Govemments road safety mechanisms and programmes, in particular,
through mernbership of the State Road Safety Council and District Road Safety Committees
respectively created as per provision of Section 215 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Act No.59 of
l9tE). It is to be noted that the Minisky ofRoad Transport and Highways have separately introduced
Motor Vehicle (Amendmen| Bill, 2016 and on passing of the Bill by the Parliameng these

instnrctions wouldbe rcviewed acrordingly.
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18.3 Broad guidelines on road safety engineering measures in road projects under PMGSY,
including PMGSY-I md PMGSY-III are given in Annexurell. The cost of implernenn'ng these

engineering measures for road safety (Excluding Land Acquisition), will be a part of constnction
cost and should be included in the Detailed Project Report.

1&4 It is also necessary to sglsitze thg communities and users of rural roads to road safety
concerns and the role they can play in reduchg the accident burden. Help ofNGOs, who are already
doing very usefrrl work on this front may be sought. Several methodologies are at work in desiguing
and organizing public advocacy campaigns which target road user behavior change leading to safer
roads for all. Some ofthe critical approaches include:

(i) Showing and convincing that unsafe road user behaviour is dangerous and even
unacceptable.

(ii) Showing and convincing that unsafe road usage puts entire community to risk.

(iii) Convincing that safc road use behaviour is gmd for thern and their society.

FrQm among the local communities. attempt could be made to identifo and select safew
charnpions/volunteers to act and serve as facilitators along with the NGOs.

It.5 The PIUs may be obligated to report cases of accidents involving fatalities and grievous
injuries on rural mads to the SRRDA Headquarters under intimation to the relevant Police Station. A
systeD to record accidents and monitor treatments / rectifications at such locations on rural roads

should be incorporated. A Road Safety Module may be developed within the OMMAS. Such a

module may cover:

(a) Accident data recording

(b) Treatmentofhazardous locations withphotographs

It would be necessary to impart training to the PIUs for proper data entry under the road
safety module.
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Part III - FLOW OF FUNDS, PROCEDURE FOR RELEASE AllD AIIDIT of
PMGSY-I|I

19. FLOWOFF['NDS

l9.l The cost of the project will include cost of construction (preparation of DPR and

construction cost). The A&rinistrative costs will be limitedtoto2.25Yo of total project cosL Th€ cost

of project as well as administative cost will be shared between Central Govemment and State

Govemment in the ratio as indicated in para 4.1 . The detailed project report (DPR) will also indicate

the cost ofmaintenance during the DLP period (post construction 5 year routine maintcnance cost),

cost of periodic renewal in sixth ycar or later based on condition assessment and further five year

routine maintenance cost., However, the sixth year periodic renewal conhact should also entail 5-

year routine maintenance contract. The entire cost of maintenance will be borne by the State

govemment/UT.

lo^2 Ths fri,& ".or',LEckair.d vake of PiiCSi'IiI upgr-qdaiiii,fr 
'idsi 

lviii'rre iiride avaiiribis'tu ihc
State in two installm€nts

a) The first instalment amounting to 5(P/o of the cleared project or annual allocation
rvhichever is emsller rhall be relGas.d subjcct to fulfilmant ofrcquisiE conditkins.

b) Release ofsecond installment of5$/o ofproject would be subject to utilisation of6$/o
ofthe available firnds and completion ofat least 80olo ofthe road works awarded in the
year previous to the preceding year and I fi)% of the awarded worts of all the years

preceding that year and fulfillment of other requisite conditions, if any, stipulated
while releasing lhe previous installment.

19.3 Cental sharc for each installment will be released subject to the condition that State

Govemment has credited its commensurate State share against previous releases in the Bank
account ofthe SRRDA.

19.4 The interest accrued on the funds deposited in the banks as well as amountreceived towards
liquidated damages, ifany, are Miscellaneous receipts, shall also counts towards release ofFunds.

19.5 Release of Administative Expenses fund i.e. 2.25% of Central share ofthe upgradation
construction cost would be released through a different sanction letter for accounting purposes.

19.5 At the time ofsubmitting the proposal forrelease offunds the State/lJTs may colfrm,inter-
a/ia, the necessary provisions having been made in their State Budget. This provision would be

applicable with effect from the financial year 2020-21. By the time of the second installment
proposal, at least 80o/o of the works sanctioned in the previous years should have been awarded.
Where a work is declared'non rectifiable' on completion, the amount shall be refimded by the State

Govemment into tbe programme acoount and sball be counted towards'available funds'.

ffi
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19.7 In order to monitor the sharing of fund between Central and Stat€ for PMGSY-II i.e.
upgradation of roads seporate head of account for receipt and expenditure in the chart of accounB
shall beopened inthe existing Programme FundAccountof PMGSY-I.

19.t All Fundflowwillbe through PFMS

19.9 Funds received from the MoRD and State by SRRDA and allocated to PIUs shall be shown
under separate head ofaccounb to be opcned in the chart ofaccounts. Similarly, for the expenditure,
the separate head ofaccounti.e. - "IJpgradation ofPMGSY-III Roads" shall be opened under which
two sub heads (i) Upgradation of PMGSYIII Roads Normal Area (ii) Upgradation of PMGSY-II
Roads Special Area shall be opened for the upgradation of PMGSY-I Roads in the existing
Pmgrarome Fund account.

Futher undet these sub heads, two links shall be provided i.e.

(a) Expenditure on Upgradation ofRoads completed

(b) Expenditure on Upgradation ofRoads in progpss

For the maintenance of roads for initial S-ycar period and next five yean routine
maintenance including periodic renewal, separate bank account 8nd separate books ofaccount shall
be maintained by Agency.

The accounting entries have been fine nmed keeping in view that the expendih.re when
done from SRRDA and PIU level, then expenditure is not to be mainoined in the separate heads of
accounts for tie funds received from State and Centre. OnIy at the time ofreceipt ofthe funds, it is to
be kept separarcly in different heads for rcceipts from Cerrte and State so that it can be monitored
and duly accounted for.

19.10 Funds for maintenance of PMGSY-III roads during the post construction s-year
maintenance period, furthq maintenance for next 5 years including periodic renewal (as per

requiremmt based on condition assessment), shall be placed at the disposal of SRDDA by State

GoveromenL The State Govemment will make necessary budgaprovision to this effect.

19.11 The release ofthe second instahnent in ayear shallbe subject to submission ofthe following
documents:

Utilisation Certificate for the funds released earlier, year-wise in the form prcscribed.

Certificate by the Bank Manager indicating the balance amount on date ofissue ofthe
Certificate and the interest crcdited.

A Certificate regarding the requisite physical completion ofworks

iv. For all releases after October of a year, production of an Audited Statement of
Accounts and a Balance Shect and related Statements, duly certified by the Chartercd

Accountant forthe accounts ofthe previous financial year.

ll.

H
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Outpus of tbe relevsnt modules of the OMMAS, duly certified by the SRRDA as

being con€ct and verifiedby the NRJDA

vi. A certificate from CEO of SRRDA that Maintenance fuads required as per

maintenance contracts in force had been spent during the previous frnancial year. For
releases after May of a year, the certificate should also include that 50% of such

maintenance fund requirements for the current Financial Year has been released by the

State, whereas for releases after November, the certificate should be for l00o/o of such

funds.

19.12 For the purpose ofreleasing funds, the State would be taken as aunit.

The banking arrangements, procedure for operation ofbank account atrd other modalities

for operationalising the scheme will be similar to PMGSY- I as there is no separate bank account for
PMGSY-M.

lt iS it shouid be note<i that tlow of nrnos tbr atl tfuee accounts narDely programme fun4
administative fund and maintenance fund should be through on line financial management system.

NRIDA would give necessary detailed instructions from time to time.

2i. A-UDm

2O.l The SRRDA will cnsur,e tbat the accounts are audited by a Chartercd Accountant selected

from a panel approved by the C&AG, within six months ofthe close of the financial year. This
account will be support€d by a statement ofreconciliation with the accounts ofPIUs and a certificate
ofthe Chartered Accountant on iB accuracy.

20.2 In addition to the Audit by the Chartered Accormtant, the works under this Programme

would be subject to audit by the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India (C&AG).
TheAuditofthe work done by the C&AG may cover aspects ofquality, in addition to financial audit.

2O.l Both the State levcl Agency and the PIUs must provide all relevant information to State and

district level Vigilance and Monitoring Committees.

Normd Arer Spcclal Aret
Entrl6 ln thc boolr of SRRDA

(i). Funds received Aom CenEal
Govenmrent for rrygradation of Road

Crcdt f,crd DtbttEerd
Central Programme
Fund Received for
upgradation of
PMGSY-Itr Road
(Nonnal area)

Bank Account

(D Funds received from Central
Government for upgradation of
Road

Crcdlt He.d Debtt Eerd
Central Programme
Fund Received for
upgradation of
PMGSY-III Road
(Special area)

Bank Account

I
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(iD Bant Authorisation issu€d to
Pru

Crcdit Eerd Dcbit Ee.d
Bank Authorisation
issued to Pru

Cennal Programme
Fmd issued to PIU
for rpgradation
of PMGSY-III Road
(Normal area)

(iiD Funds rcceived from State
Govemment for
r.pgradation of Road

Crtdt Eerd Deblt Eeed
Strate Prcgramme
Fund received for
rnccdcrinn n{

PMGSYJtr Road
Nonnal area)

Bank Account

(iv). Bank Authorisation issued to PIU

Crcdt Hcrd Dcblt Eerd
Bank Authorisation
issued b Pru

StBte Programme
Futrd issued to PIU
for q$adation
of PMGSYJII Road
(Normal area)

(iD Bank Authorisation issued to
Pru

(iiD Funds received from State
Government for
upgradation of Road

Crcdlt EGrd DeDlt Herd
State Programme
Fund received for
qpgpdelian of
PMGSY-III Road
(Special arca)

Bank Account

(iv) Bank Authori sation issued to
Pru

Cr€dlt Ecid Dcbft Eerd
BaDk Authorisation
issued to Pru

State PrograDme
Fund issued to PIU
for upgradation
of PMGSY-Itr Road
(Special arca)

Credlt Eead Ircbtt Eerd
Bank Authorisafion
issued to Pru

C€nEal Pmgramme
Fund issued to Pru
for rryglsdrtion
of PMGSY-III Road
(Special area)

E ricr ln thc bolr of PIU

(v) On receipt ofBank authorisation
for Cenrral Progrdnme Fund for
normal area.

Crtdft Eerd DeDlt Ee.d
Cental Programme
Fuod received by
PIU frOm SRRDA
for upgradation of
PMGSY-Itr Road
(Normal arca)

Bank Authorisation
Account PIU

(v) On receipt ofBank authorisation for
Central Programme Fund for SDecial area,

Credft Heed D€Dlt Ecr.l
Cental Programme
Fund received by
PIU from SRRDA
for upgradation of
PMGSY-Itr Road
(Special arer)

Bank Aurhorisation
Account ?ru

-@
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(iv) On receipt ofBank authorisation
for State Progrmme Fund for
normal area.

Credft Eerd DeDit Eerd
State Programme
Flmd received by
PIU From SRRDA
for upgradation of
PMGSY-III Road
Normal area)

Bank Authorisation
Ac.ount Pru

(vi) On receipt ofBatrt authorisatioD
for State Prcgrsmme Fund for
Special area.

Credit Hcad Dctlt Eed
StBt€ Programme
Fund received by
PIU From SRRDA
for upgradation of
PMGSY-III Road
(Special area)

Bank Autborisation
Account PIU

2I. TUISCELLA}IEOUS

2l.l The National Rural Infi-astructure Development Agency may, in co-operation with the

State level Agency, organize suitable Training Programmes for the PIU personnel as well as

ContractoE engineers.

21,2 Concrete steps are suggesed for capacity building and imparting training to all the

stakeholders. The example ofNational Acaderny of Construction (NAC), Hyderabad needs to be

replicated in different regions of the country for skill development of construction workers.

Vocational training in relevant road related trades should also be introduced in a few ITIs in each

district SIRDS could be rEquested to formulate a skill development stmtegy for construction
workers for rural infrastructure including rural roads.

213 The STAs and PIAs can be entrusted with the additional task ofproviding guest faculty for
baining of the REOS so as to provide support to IAHE, CRRI, NIR-D and SIRDs.

Zl.4 Planting of fiuit bearing and other suitable trees, on both sides of the roads would
mandatorily be taken up by the State Governments / Union Territories by using funds under

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Cuarantee Scherne and other Central and State

Schenes. Guidelines on Tree Planhtion along Rural Roads (IRC:SP:103-2014), published by
Indian Roads Congress should be followed for plantation oftrees along the roads constructed under

PMGSY.ilI.

2l.S National Rural Infi'astructue Development Agency has issued detailed guidelines for
construction ofminimum l57o ofroad length by using New Technologies under PMGSY. States and

Union Territories would mandatorily construct roads under PMGSYJII by also using Plastic Waste

within the minimum 15 % of road length prescribed for new technologies as envisaged in the

detailed guidelines issued by NRIDA.

27.6 Works will be packaged so as to attact competent contactors with modem machinery and

equipment and capable ofnurturing small contractorc.

re
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21,7 The Ministy of Rural Dwelopmantmay, from time totime, issue such direstions as may be

necessary for smooth implernentation ofthe Programme.

22. COIWERGENCE

22.1 Rural connectivity and consoli&tion of the rural road network is not an end in itself. lt is a

means. It is expected that th€ PMGSY-Itr will improve indicators ofeducation, health, rural incomes
etc., provided as a follow up, and in consultation with the local Panchayati Raj Institutions,
cotrvergence is achieved with other ongoing Programmes in these sectors. It is expected that the

District Panchayat will focus on these issues. Before the start ofwork on Rural Roads, thc bench
mark development indicatorc may be messured and attsched to the detailed project reporL These

indicators may also be captured as a separate module under the OMMAS .

22.2 The NRIDAwould provide assistance for indepetrdent shrdies to establish the impact ofthe
rural connectivity in a District from time to time.

.,H
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Annexore-I

Habitations / faclllties rtrd their proposed weightrghes
A system of making shall be developed giving weigbtage as under:

Noter:

l. Rulbatr Gmwlh Chuter refer to the Netional Rurban Mission (NRuM) aad details of ap,proved
pochayats coDstihningRutatr clusters Day bc do*'nloaded fromhtp//rurbangov.in/.

2. Mmdis which have been notifiedby thc concerned authorities will be considered

#
S.No, .Prrr.r&r

Citagory
wclglt

Sub+regory
welghlr

l Population (Census 201 I ) ofthe Habitation/village comected
by the Through Route (score ofth€ highest category)

30

5000 and above 30

3000 to 4999 20

1000 to 2999 t0

Less th'n 1000 05

,, t.Ir*at €ofilitaa la!,Dl.riu, .^-\

Mandi/GrAMdRurban Growth Chrsler l5

Warehouse/Cold Sorage/Sugar MillVAgro Industry l0

Collection Cerfe or lrack house 5

3 Educational frcilities (score ofthe highesr category) l5

High School l0

Higher Secondry ScbooVGirls High Schml/ITIs l2

Degree College l5

4 Medical facilities (score of the highest category) l5

Primary Health Cefter'Veerinary Hospital l0

Bcdded HospitaUCommunity Health Cenhe l5

5 Transport intastrucEre (cumulative score) l0

Bus Sr"nd 4

Administsative Centse (Block, PaDchayat Hqr) 4

Banl/Fuel Station 2

rei-
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Annexure.II

Broad Guidelin$ on Rord Ssfety

l. With the support ofAsian Development Bank, a Rural Road Safety Manual has been preparedby
the NRIDA and circulated to all SRRDAS for promoting safer rural roads. The Manual coveE
guidance on accident dah records, safer road design, road safety audit checklists, community
awareness and education. Suggestive training modules for PIUs, consulants and other stakeholders
have also been given.

2. Road safety should receive increasing attention in planning, design and implernentation of
angineering measures on rural roads. Safety aspecs have to be integral part ofroad design during the
preparation of Detailed Project Report (DPR). At the'transect walk' stage itself, the PIUs need to
engage with the local communities to identify hazards, local black spots ard possible rectification
measures. Major aspects that require special attention are presence ofphysical hazards, inadequate
sight disance at inteGections, inad€quate road signs, pavement markings and crash baniers,
delineator posts. There is vimral absence of traflilc calming measures on sEetches passing tirough
villages and settlemerts. Attgntion is also required for safety arangements in constuuction zones

during construction sage by providing traffic control devices such as coneq traffic cylinders,
drums, cautionary signs to guide the drivers to move along a safe path and to contol the flow of
traffic. Box I gives at a glance key aspecB that should receive special attention in preparation of
DPRs and subsequent execution on the ground.

Bor-1: Sofety Engineering Meacurts on Rurd Roeds

Design and kyou ofinteGections that ensures adcquate sight distarce.

Rernoval of encr@chmcnt at j mctions.

Provision ofnrmble ships close to meting point ofrural roads witr rnain roads.

Provision of road signs, pavement makings and olher traffic contsol devic€s as per IRC
Codes.

Rectification of geomehic deficiencies and other hazardous locatioru (black spob) on
existing rcads. In the mean time, appropriale cautionary signs and speed limit sign to be
posted.

Ensuring provision ofhorizontsl and v€rtical curves as per design speeds. Where this is not
possible due to sitc coDstraints, tkre is treed to install appropriate Eaffic calming measures
to rduce operatiDg speeds along wi6 speed limit signs.

Provision ofadequate space for turning ofvehicle at either eod, particularly on link roads.

Pmvision ofbrs bays close to villages, habitations.

Sp€€d mrnagement measues on roads passing tkougb villages and habitations.

Road stretches exc€cding a length of 5 lrn should be zubjected b road safety audit during
design st8ge.

'
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3. The engineers responsible for rural roads in the states and those engaged in preparation ofDPR
by the consultants must undergo training on road safety and road safety audit b€ing provided by
IAHE, CRRJ andothertraining institutions. Recently, theAsian Instihrte ofTranspoft Development
has been engaged by the Ministy of Road Transport and Highways for providing training in road

safety and road safety audit to the engineers ofthe road departnents. The States may avail ofsuch
facilities.

rei
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